Abstract. Friction Pendulum System (FPS) is one of the conventional sliding isolators which widely used and effectively proved to reduce seismic hazard in far-fault earthquakes. However, it may not be effective when the structures are induced by near-fault earthquakes because the earthquake's period is usually close to the isolation period. In this study, a Polynomial Rocking Bearing (PRB) which has variable isolation stiffness is used to improve the performance of seismic isolation systems applied on irregular bridges under near-fault earthquakes. The PRB is composed by an articular joint and concave rocking surface. The rocking surface is defined by a sixth-order polynomial function. Based on previous studies, the PRB has been verified to effectively suppress the large isolator displacement subjected to near-fault earthquakes on building and regular bridges. However, it has not been used yet in the irregular bridges. This study aims to analyze the behaviour of Polynomial Rocking Bearing installed on an irregular bridge. As compared with Friction Pendulum Systems (FPS), the performance of PRBs is much better to effectively suppress the displacement of the bridge deck in both near and far-fault earthquakes.
Introduction
Bridges are one of the most vital components in the transportation system. Design of bridges are based on its function, ground condition, material construction, and the available funds. No matter what kinds of bridges will be constructed, they must be able to carry any loads especially seismic loading to provide safety and comfort for users. In the past extreme earthquakes, a number of bridges suffered serious damage. Once bridges failure or collapse, it will impede recovery and rehabilitation.
To protect bridges from seismic damage, bridges should be designed based on the bridge seismic design codes. A modern technique of mitigating seismic damage is called structural control. Structural control can be classified into three, passive, active, and semi-active control. More than 20 years, most of the previous researchers use passive control, especially base isolation systems or seismic isolation systems [1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9] . Seismic isolation systems are usually placed between structure and foundation on buildings. The main concept of this technology is to increase the fundamental period of structures and/or dissipate the seismic energy transmitted directly onto the structure systems [10] . Seismic isolators can be divided into two groups, namely, sliding bearings and elastomeric bearings [5, 7, 11] . Friction Pendulum System (FPS) is commonly-used sliding bearings. Previous research has shown that the FPS has good isolation effect when structures are subjected to far-fault earthquakes. However, it may result in an excessive isolator displacement under near-fault earthquakes.
To overcome this problem, some researchers suggested the isolation systems with variable mechanical properties, which may be adaptive to a wider range of earthquakes. Polynomial Rocking Bearings (PRBs) proposed by Lu et al. [8] has variable mechanical properties. In the previous study, Polynomial Rocking Bearing has applied on the building by Lu er at [8] and also applied to the regular bridge (bridge with the same heights of the column). Based on both previous researches, Polynomial Rocking Bearing (PRBs) is able to effectively suppress the large isolator displacement induced by strong near-fault earthquake.
Bridges structure may be irregular in column heights due to complex terrain, route alignment, ramps, interchanges, and so on. In this study, PRBs are installed between the deck and the column of the irregular bridge. This research is aimed to analyze the behaviour of Polynomial Rocking Bearing installed on an irregular bridge subjected to the seismic loading. The optimum parameters of PRBs are found out using PSO-SA hybrid searching algorithm. Lastly, the seismic performances of the irregular bridge with PRBs and FPS are compared to verify the superiority of PRBs.
Material and Methods

Configuration of PRBs
Polynomial Rocking Bearing (PRB) is an axially symmetric rocking surface with variable curvature. It has an articular (ball and socket) joint on the upper part and a concave rocking surface with a base plate on the lower part [8] . The articular joint is mounted on the footing of the superstructure, while the base plate is mounted on the foundation [8] . When the earthquake occurred, the rocking surface of the bearing will rock back and forth on the base plate, thus provide an isolation layer to reduce the ground motion transmitted into the super-structure.
PRB is one of the seismic isolation systems. It can mitigate the seismic load transmitted onto the structure, so the structural systems and their facilities inside will be safe. Based on Figure 1 , PRB has three design parameters: height of bearing (h), the radius of the spherical head (r), and the geometrical function of rocking surface Y = G(X). In this study, the sixth-order polynomial function is chosen to make the bearing with variable stiffness. 
Horizontal Restoring Force of PRB
Besides the configuration, the mechanical properties of an isolator are also important things. Before discussing mechanical properties, for simplicity, some assumptions will be made. First, rocking surface and base plate of bearing should have a point contact anytime. Second, the friction coefficient between them should be large enough to prevent slippage. Third, the inertial moment due to the rocking motion is negligible as compared to the forces applied to the bearing. At last, the radius of curvature should be larger than height to retain stability.
Based on Figure 2 , there are two coordinate systems on this isolator, x-y and X-Y. The x-y is a fixed coordinate system which x-axis attached to the ground. The X-Y is moving coordinate system of PRB attached to bearing and will rock along the bearing. Therefore, when the bearing is on its origin position, both of the coordinate systems coincides each other. However, when the systems are rocking, there will be a rotation angle between x-y and X-Y that denoted by θa. Since it assumed that the rocking surface of PRB has a point contact with ground, so the x-axis is tangent to the contact point A.
θa denotes rotation angle, while Xa denotes moving coordinate for contact point. Other parameters are four forces that work on the isolator. W is the structural weight, U is the horizontal resultant forces, N is the normal forces at contact point A, and F is the friction forces at contact point A. W and U are actually the forces that occur between superstructure and the bearing. Moreover, the force U as horizontal resultant forces transmitted onto isolated structure is an important parameter. The force U is defined by taking the moment equilibrium at contact point A and written as follows:
W denotes structural weight, U denotes horizontal resultant forces, N and F represents normal forces and friction forces at contact point A, respectively, ur denotes bearing restoring force, xa denotes x coordinate of the contact point A in the x-y coordinates, while xb and yb are x and y coordinates of the point B, respectively. Since it assumed that friction coefficient between the rocking surface and base plate should be large enough to prevent slippage, so xa should be equal to the arc length (Sa) between A and centre axis of moving coordinate system.
Fixed coord
Moving coord
Using the coordinate transformation relation between x-y and X-Y systems, the value of xb and yb can be determined as:
Refer to equation 2, with eliminating variable θa, the value of xb and yb can be determined in another form.
From the equations above, variables xa, xb, and yb are depend on variable Xa which represents the X coordinate of the contact point A. Refer to equation 5, equation 6, equation 9, and equation 10, the existence of restoring force ur can be shown as:
Thus, to express the restoring force u_r of Polynomial Rocking Bearing, it should be defined first about the geometric function of Polynomial Rocking Bearing.
Horizontal Friction Force of PRB
Since the spherical head of Polynomial Rocking Bearing has the friction effect, it will provide the energy dissipation of the bearing. So, when the friction is considered, the behavior of spherical head will change like the Figure 3 . This figure represents the resultant friction force and resultant normal force with the symbol F and N, respectively. For the resultant normal force, because it measured from the vertical axis, so there will be an angle ϕ. Note that the force N and F are perpendiculars each other.
For the convenience, the force system in the Figure 3a is slightly replaced by the equivalent calculation of force system in the Figure 3b , in which W and U are the equivalents vertical and horizontal force components. The Force W and U are interactive forces between the structure and bearing, so it should be affected by the structural weight and dynamic response. Furthermore, in the Figure 3b , the equivalent couple moment produce by friction force F to point B can be expressed as:
Mf denotes moment produce by F.
Figure 3. Equivalent force Systems at spherical head of PRBs
From the Figure 3 , it is assumed that the bearing has a positive displacement and its rocking outward (the articular joint moving away from the neutral position). If the bearing has the opposite direction, so the directions of F and Mf should be reversed.
Figure 4. Model of Target Bridges
Generally, the directions of F and Mf should be determined by the rocking direction of the bearing, once it moving outward or inward. Horizontal force U is consisting of restoring force and friction force.
Analysis Model and Method
Design of Target Bridge
The bridge is designed based on the Japan Highway Bridge Design Codes. As shown in the Figure  4 , the bridges consist of the three-span deck with two abutments and two different heights of columns. The detail parameters are shown in the Table 1 . This study is based on single span bridge deck with a different height of the column. The following assumption is considered to simplify the analysis. First, the soil condition along the bridge is uniform. Second, the vertical ground motion characteristics of the structure are not considered. Third, the friction coefficient of the bearing is constant. Lastly, the maximum static friction coefficient is equal to its dynamic friction coefficient.
Equation of Motion Derivation
From the free body diagram as shown in the Figure 5 , the bridge's system will divide into two parts, upper part and lower part. The upper part is a bridge's deck, and the lower part is bridge's column.
Generally, the equation of motion can be obtained as:
M, C, and K denote the mass, damping, and stiffness matrices. L1 and L2 are the seismic force distribution vector and the total horizontal force distribution matrix, respectively. ̈g( ) is the ground excitation, x(t) is structure displacement vector, while U(t) is total horizontal force vector that contains restoring force (ur) and friction force (uf).
Table 1. Parameter of Irregular Bridges
The equation 19 is rewritten as the state space equation of motion as follows:
Equation 20 is a continuous-time system. It will be converted into a discrete-time system using external linear interpolation as follows:
Z[k] represents the system state (contains the system velocity and displacement) and can be shown as:
In equation 21, Ad denotes the discrete-time system matrix which contains the mass, damping, and stiffness of structure. B and E are the discrete-time matrices for the horizontal force of PRB and ground excitation, respectively. k is the k th step and (k+1) is the (k th +1) step, Δt is the time step. (x-y) and moving coordinate system (X-Y). As describe in second chapter, the value of Xa, xb(Xa), yb(Xa), xa(Xa) are obtained by coordinate transformation systems. In this study, the bisection method is selected as the numerical solver to find Xa and others parameters. Unlike the restoring force (ur), the friction force (uf) cannot be easily expressed as an explicit function of the system response, because the friction forces have two possible states, namely sticking state and rocking state. Furthermore, because the bridge model has different height for each column, it may cause the friction force has one another possible state, namely partial rocking state. Thus, in this case, the friction force totally has three possible states: sticking state (all bearing is sticking), rocking state (all bearing is rocking), and partial rocking state (partial bearing is sticking while partial bearing is rocking). When the moment of the bearing (Mf) is less than the maximum moment (Mf,max), it is called the sticking state. On the other hand, when the moment (Mf) is equal or more than the maximum moment (Mf,max), it will be in rocking state. For the detail, analysis process will be shown in the Figure 10 . Moment of the bearing and the maximum moment can be shown as:
( ) is a modification factor to the friction coefficient.
c. Partial Rocking State
This state means at the same time, both of bearings may have different state, one is sticking state and the other is rocking state. Because the restoring force (ur) can be defined easily by the bearing geometric parameters, so for this condition just need to concern for the friction force (uf). When one of the bearings is in the sticking state, so equation 25 can be considered. And for another bearing is in the rocking state, so using equation 26.
Result and Discussion
Ground Motion Input
To investigate the isolation performance of PRB system on the irregular bridges, two types of horizontal ground motions with different characteristics, recorded from real earthquakes, were considered as the excitations in the simulation. Totally two ground motions are choosing to simulate the behavior of irregular bridge. For the near-fault earthquake, the 1994 Northridge Earthquake is used. To represent the far-fault earthquake, the 1940 El Centro Earthquake is used.
Numerical Results and Discussions
In this study, PSO-SA hybrid searching algorithm based on Particle Swarm Optimization and Simulated Annealing is adopted to explore the optimal parameters of the PRB isolation system. PRBs have three key design parameters: the geometric function Y=G(X), the bearing height (h), and the radius of the spherical head (r). Thus, by properly choosing the value of these parameters, the mechanical properties of the PRBs may get the desired specifications.
Overall for the deck displacement, PRB has better isolation effect than FPS. Based on the numerical results, some figures about the structure's responses are not satisfactory, such as the hysteretic loop of the bearing. For example, is the hysteretic loop of PRB in Northridge Earthquake. Theoretically, in the short column case, the displacement of PRB in short column should be larger than longer column, because short column's stiffness is larger than longer column, so the stiffness of the bearing should be smaller than in longer bearing. However, the results show that displacement of PRB in short column is smaller than PRB in long column. It means that the stiffness of PRB in short column is larger than PRB 8 in long column. This phenomenon is also occurred in the long column case. It may happened because in this research using two different analysis for the seismic isolation system and the bridge structure. Non-linear analysis is performed in the seismic isolation system while linear analysis is in the bridge structure. Nevertheless, generally, the performance of PRB isolation system is better than FPS because it can effectively suppress the deck displacement in near and far-fault earthquakes. 
Conclusions
